MUNICIPAL PLANNING COMMISSION
AGENDA
February 16, 2021
8:30 A.M. – TOWN OFFICE – COUNCIL CHAMBERS
_______________________________________________________________________
1. Call to Order
2. Additions to the Agenda
3. Approval of Agenda
4. Confirmation of the September 25, 2020 MPC Meeting Minutes
5. Business Arising from the Minutes
6. Development Application: 3263-2021
Applicant: Candian Tire - Steve Wilson
Legal: Lot 14, Block C, Plan 0825300
Municipal: 6607 - 50 Avenue
Proposed Development: Temporary Structure – Tented Carport
7. Adjournment

MINUTES OF THE MUNICIPAL PLANNING COMMISSION
MEETING SEPTEMBER 25, 2020
Present:
Councillors Al Campbell, Gord Lawlor, Malcolm Fischer, Scott Pfeiffer and Cheryl Barros,
Director of Planning and Development Leann Graham and Planning & Operations Clerk
Maddie Standage
1.

Call to Order: Chairman Cheryl Barros called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m.

2.

Additions to Agenda
None.

3.

Approval of Agenda
Moved by Councillor Gord Lawlor to accept the agenda as presented.
MOTION CARRIED
Unanimous

4.

Confirmation of the September 16, 2020 MPC Meeting Minutes
Moved by Councillor Malcolm Fischer that the Minutes of the September 16, 2020 MPC
meeting be approved as presented.
MOTION CARRIED
Unanimous

5.

Business Arising
None.

6.

Development Application: 3248-2020
Applicant: Chris Miller
Legal: Lot 17, Block 2, Plan 0023871
Municipal: 4112 – 67 Street Close
Proposed Development: Detached Garage
Director of Planning and Development read a report that follow:
General:
The applicant is proposing to build a third accessory building on their property as a
detached garage. The property has two existing accessory buildings which are; (1) a
shed measuring roughly 15 square meters and; (2) a hot tub cover / gazebo measuring
roughly 15 square meters. The garage will measure 58 square meters in size totaling
32% lot coverage of their permitted 40%.
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Development Review:
Land Use District – R1: Residential Low Density District
• Purpose – to provide an area for single detached residential development
Existing Land Use –Dwelling, Single Detached and Two Accessory Buildings
Proposed Land Use – Garage – Detached
• Definition (Garage) – mean an accessory building of portion thereof
which is designed and used for the storage, parking, or the
maintenance of personal vehicles.
• Minimum Side Yard – 0.6 meters required – proposed 1 meter
• Driveway Length – 1 meter required – proposed 1.2 meters
Legislation and Policy:
Staff has assessed this application against the provisions outlined in the Town of
Stettler Land Use Bylaw 2060-15.
Recommendation:
That the Municipal Planning Commission approve this application subject to the
following conditions:
1. That the applicant receives a variance to allow for three accessory structures:
existing shed, existing gazebo and proposed detached garage;
2. The applicant must comply with all the provisions of the Town of Stettler Land Use
Bylaw #2060-15;
3. The owner is responsible for the cost and repair of any damage to public property or
works located thereon that may occur as a result of undertaking work regulated by
the Alberta Building Code;
4. Compliance with the provisions of Land Use Bylaw #2060-15 does not exempt the
applicant from compliance with any provincial, federal, or other municipal
legislation;
5. The proposed development (Detached Garage) shall be located in accordance with
the approved plan;
6. It is the owner/applicant’s responsibility to ensure that lot grading and drainage are
compliant with Section 51 of the Town of Stettler Land Use Bylaw #2060-15;
7. The owner/applicant shall arrange for and obtain approval for compliance with the
current Alberta Building Code;
8. The owner/applicant must obtain a building permit for this development following
the mandatory 21 day appeal period.
Alternatives:
•
•

Approve the application with additional conditions
Defeat the application stating reasons.

Discussion
Councillor Al Campbell asked for clarification of the 40% lot coverage. Director of
Planning and Development Leann Graham explained that because the lot is zoned as an
R1 District the owner can reach up to 40% of lot coverage with roofed structures.
Municipal Planning Commission Meeting
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Moved by Councilor Gord Lawlor to approve the application as presented.
MOTION CARRIED
Unanimous
8.

Adjournment:
Campbell.
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Request For Decision
Issue:
Development Permit Application: 3263-2021
Applicant: Steve Wilson – Dealer/Owner Canadian Tire #671 Stettler
Proposed Location: Lot 14, Block C, Plan 0825300
Municipal: 6607 – 50 Avenue
Development: Temporary Structure – Tented Carport
BACKGROUND
General:
Previously the applicant proposed Ten(10) metal freight/cargo storage containers to solve
storage challenges within the Canadian Tire store. On July 11, 2019 MPC refused the
application for the metal freight/cargo storage containers (minutes attached). The
applicant continues to experience frustration with storage and is now applying for a new
development permit.
The applicant is proposing to place Three (3) – Temporary Structures to the south of the
Canadian Tire building on lands currently owned by Canalta Real Estate. The applicant
has acquired a letter from Canalta Real Estate giving Canadian Tire Stettler permission to
use the land for the purpose of additional storage.
Under the current C2: Commercial Highway District, Temporary Structures would be
considered a Discretionary Use: All Permitted Uses within the Industrial District. The
Industrial District does list a Permitted Use for a Temporary Structure.
When considering an application for discretionary use, MPC shall have regard to the
“design, character and appearance of the proposed development and in particular whether
it is compatible with the surrounding properties.
When considering this proposed development, MPC must consider the residential
property to the east, the Park and Public Use land to the south as well as the Highway
Commercial District and the intent of the Highway Commercial Design Guidelines.
Development Review:
See Attached Land Use Bylaw Review of the following sections:
Section 9: Definitions
Section 19: Decision specifically 19.3 Discretionary Uses
- 19.3.3 Shall refuse the application if the proposed development does not
conform to this Bylaw
Section 21: Variance Authority
Section 56: Temporary Structures
Section 85: C2 Commercial Highway District
- Discretionary Use: “All Permitted Uses within the Industrial District”
Section 87: I Industrial District
- Permitted Use: “Temporary Structure”

Section 95: OH Overlay Highway Design Guidelines District
Legislation and Policy:
Staff has assessed this application against the provisions outlined in the Town of Stettler
Land Use Bylaw.
Option1:
Refuse Development Permit Application 3263-2021 based on the following reasons:
1) As per Section 19 of the Land Use Bylaw 2060-15, the application is for a
Discretionary Use (“All Permitted Uses in I District” - “Temporary Structure”) in
the C2 Highway Commercial District;
2) The application does not meet the intent of the C2: Highway Commercial District.
3) The application does not meet the intent of the OH: Overlay Highway Design
Guidelines District.
4) The application is not conducive to the nature of the surrounding properties and
has the potential to negatively impact the use and enjoyment of the adjacent
residential and public use properties.
Option2:
Approve Development Permit Application 3263-2021 with the following conditions:
1) The applicant must remove the existing metal freight/cargo storage container on
the South side of the building to bring it into compliance with the Land Use
Bylaw 2060-15;
2) The applicant must ensure that the temporary structures are maintained in good
repair and do not become in a state that constitutes a nuisance under the Town of
Stettler Nuisance Bylaw 1945-07;
3) The Development Permit is valid for a 24 month period at which time the
applicant can apply to renew;
4) The applicant must provide screening from the adjacent Residential District to the
East of the proposed development location to the satisfaction of the Town of
Stettler;
5) If the owner fails to comply with the terms of the temporary building
development permit, the Development Officer/Municipal Planning Commission
may remove or cause to be removed such building and all associated costs of
which shall be charged against the applicant and the lands of Canadian Tire
Properties Inc. In order to accommodate this condition the applicant must provide
the Town of Stettler for retention
a) An updated letter from Canalta Real Estate allowing the proposed temporary
structures; and
b) A letter from Canadian Tire Properties Inc, assuming responsibility for the
Temporary Structure(s) in the event that enforcement measures are required
from the Town of Stettler.
Author:
Leann Graham, Director of Planning and Development

MINUTES OF THE MUNICIPAL PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
July 11, 2019
Present:
Councillors Al Campbell, Gord Lawlor, Malcom Ficsher, Wayne Smith, Scott Pfeiffer and
Cheryl Barros, Director of Planning and Development Leann Graham and Planning &
Operations Clerk Maddie Hall
1.

Call to Order: Chairman Cheryl Barros called the meeting to order at 8:32 a.m.

2.

Additions to Agenda
None

3.

Approval of Agenda
Moved by Councillor Al Campbell to accept the agenda as presented.
MOTION CARRIED
Unanimous

4.

Confirmation of the June 6, 2019 MPC Meeting Minutes
Moved by Councillor Scott Pfieffer that the Minutes of the June 6, 2019 MPC meeting be
approved as presented.
MOTION CARRIED
Unanimous

5.

Business Arising
Director of Planning and Development Leann Graham shared that both applicants from
the June 6 meeting are moving forward with work, permits and licenses.

6.

Development Application: 3157-2019
Applicant: Canadian Tire Stettler – Steve Wilson
Legal: Lot 14, Block C, Plan 0825300
Municipal: 6607 – 50 Avenue
Proposed Development: Placement of 10 sea cans
Director of Planning and Development read a report that follow:
General:
The applicant is proposing to place Ten (10) - metal freight/cargo storage containers to
the south of the Canadian Tire building on lands currently owned by Canalta Real
Estate. The applicant has acquired a letter from Canalta Real Estate giving Canadian
Tire Stettler permission to use the land for the placement of Ten (10) metal
freight/cargo storage containers.
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The applicant has expressed the need for the metal freight/cargo storage containers to
solve storage challenges within the Canadian Tire store. Through conversation
regarding the highway commercial zoning and the desire for design guidelines, he has
indicated that he would prefer to place the metal freight/cargo storage containers and
paint them to match the exterior façade of the building. The applicant has however also
included pictures in his application showing the possibility of fencing the metal
freight/cargo storage containers off or planting trees to act as a natural barricade
around the metal freight/cargo storage containers.
Under the current C2: Commercial Highway District, Temporary Structures would be
considered a Discretionary Use: All Permitted Uses within the Industrial District. The
Industrial District does list a Permitted Use for a Temporary Structure however, Land
Use Bylaw Section 56: Temporary Structures states that “56.2 Metal freight/cargo
storage containers shall only be permitted in Industrial Land Use Districts.”
Additionally, when considering an application for discretionary use, MPC shall have
regard to the “design, character and appearance of the proposed development and in
particular whether it is compatible with the surrounding properties”. Furthermore,
when considering a Variance of any regulation in the Land Use Bylaw there are
additional considerations regarding impact of neighboring parcels as well as the intent
of the district. When considering this proposed development, MPC must consider the
residential property to the east as well as the Park and Public Use land to the south as
well as the Highway Commercial District and the intent of the Highway Commercial
Design Guidelines.
Development Review:
See Attached Land Use Bylaw Review of the following sections:
Section 9: Definitions
Section 19: Decision specifically 19.3 Discretionary Uses
- 19.3.3 Shall refuse the application if the proposed development does not conform to
this Bylaw
Section 21: Variance Authority
Section 56: Temporary Structures specifically 56.2:
- Metal freight/cargo storage containers shall only be permitted in Industrial Land Use
Districts.
Section 85: C2 Commercial Highway District
- Discretionary Use: “All Permitted Uses within the Industrial District”
Section 87: I Industrial District
- Permitted Use: “Temporary Structure”
Section 95: OH Overlay Highway Design Guidelines District
Legislation and Policy:
Staff has assessed this application against the provisions outlined in the Town of
Stettler Land Use Bylaw.
Recommendation:
Refuse Development Permit Application 3157-2019 based on the following reasons:
Municipal Planning Commission Meeting
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1)

2)
3)
4)

As per Section 19 of the Land Use Bylaw 2060-15, the application is for a
Discretionary Use (“All Permitted Uses in I District” - “Temporary Structure”) in
the C2 Highway Commercial District and does not conform to the provisions as
set out in the Land Use Bylaw 2060-15:
i)
Section 56.2 states that Metal freight/cargo storage containers shall only
be permitted in Industrial Land Use Districts.
The application does not meet the intent of the C2: Highway Commercial
District.
The application does not meet the intent of the OH: Overlay Highway Design
Guidelines District.
The application is not conducive to the nature of the surrounding properties and
has the potential to negatively impact the use and enjoyment of the adjacent
residential and public use properties.

Alternatives:
•
Approve the application with conditions
Discussion
Director of Planning and Development Leann Graham discussed the applicant’s
submitted documents and explained that the proposed metal freight/cargo storage
containers would be the applicant’s solution to the storage concerns that the store is
currently facing.
Councillor Al Campbell addressed the pictures submitted by the applicant showing the
storage concerns which prompted a larger conversation about different storage
possibilities. Director of Planning and Development Leann Graham assured the
Municipal Planning Commission Board that there are other options that the applicant
can pursue should the metal freight/cargo storage containers be refused. However at
this time the decision is only regarding whether the containers be approved there as
proposed or whether they will negatively impact the surrounding Residential and Public
Use Land or the integrity of the Commercial Highway District and be refused.
Councillor Malcom Fischer shared his concern about the impact of the metal
freight/cargo storage containers on the neighboring residential across the creek.
Councillor Fischer shared that he does not think it is an appropriate, long term solution
to the storage problem that faces the store. Metal freight/cargo storage containers
would negatively impact the surrounding Residential and Public Use Land Districts.
Councillor Wayne Smith stated that Stettler’s Highway Commercial Districts are very
clean and shared his concern that approving metal freight/cargo storage containers
would be a step backwards and may push other business owners to also want metal
freight/cargo storage containers on their properties.
Discussion ensued about the current state of the proposed location not being the
cleanest as there is often garbage laying around and there is already a red metal
freight/cargo storage container sitting there which is not pleasing to the eye. Councillor
Municipal Planning Commission Meeting
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Scott Pfeiffer shared his concern that adding 10 more metal freight/cargo storage
containers would make this matter worse.
Councillor Cheryl Barros asked the Director what would happen to the current red metal
freight/cargo storage container that is present. Director of Planning and Development
explained that the current container does not have a permit and was not permitted to
be placed there. Should the Board approve 10 metal freight/cargo storage containers
the current container would stay as part of the 10 but should the Board refuse the
application to place 10 metal freight/cargo storage containers the Town of Stettler will
be taking steps to have the current red metal freight/cargo storage container removed
and the property cleaned up in accordance with town bylaws.
Councillor Malcom Fischer shared with the Board that he went for a walk in the area
and believed that there would be ample room to build an accessory building or to build
an addition on the current building. Director of Planning and Developed agreed that
with the current set back for the C1: Commercial Highway District the applicant would
have plenty of room to add on to the current building or build a new accessory building
within the boundaries of the property.
Moved by Councillor Al Campbell to refuse the application based on the following
conditions;
1)

2)
3)
4)

As per Section 19 of the Land Use Bylaw 2060-15, the application is for a
Discretionary Use (“All Permitted Uses in I District” - “Temporary Structure”) in
the C2 Highway Commercial District and does not conform to the provisions as
set out in the Land Use Bylaw 2060-15:
i)
Section 56.2 states that Metal freight/cargo storage containers shall only
be permitted in Industrial Land Use Districts.
The application does not meet the intent of the C2: Highway Commercial
District.
The application does not meet the intent of the OH: Overlay Highway Design
Guidelines District.
The application is not conducive to the nature of the surrounding properties and
has the potential to negatively impact the use and enjoyment of the adjacent
residential and public use properties.

MOTION CARRIED
Unanimous
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Land Use Bylaw 2060-15 Review for Development Permit
Application 3263-2021
Definitions
“ACCESSORY USE” means a use customarily incidental and subordinate to the main use or building
and is located on the same parcel of land with such main use or building.
“AUTOMOBILE REPAIR GARAGE” means an establishment for the repair or replacement of parts in
a motor vehicle but does not offer vehicle fuels for retail sale. This definition does not include an auto
body shop, an automotive service station, or a gas bar. For the purposes of this definition, vehicles may
include motorized construction equipment and tractor trailers. This includes a “Tire Shop”.
“AUTOMOBILE SUPPLY STORE” means a use, building, or part of a building where equipment and
parts used to repair, service, or customize motor vehicles are available for retail sale. This does not
include any installations or repairs.
“DISCRETIONARY USE” means the use of land, building or structure that is listed in the columns
captioned “Discretionary Uses” in all districts of this Bylaw, and for which, subject to the provisions of
this Bylaw a development permit MAY be issued by the development authority (MPC) after due
consideration is given to the impact of that use upon neighbouring land.
“PERMITTED USE” means the use of land or of a building that is listed in the column captioned
“Permitted Uses” in Land Use Districts appearing in this Bylaw.
“RETAIL STORE” means a development used for the retail sale of consumer goods, from within an
enclosed building and/or an outdoor facility.
“SIMILAR USE” means a development that is similar, in the opinion of the Municipal Planning
Commission Any use that is similar to either a listed permitted and discretionary use within a Land Use
District.
“STORAGE – INDOOR” means a self-contained building or group of buildings available for the
storage of goods. This use includes mini-storage, private storage facilities, and warehouse.
“STORAGE – OUTDOOR” means a site or a portion of a site designed for the storage of goods,
materials and/or equipment, or the display and sale of goods and materials, including vehicles for hire and
sale, located outside permanent buildings or structures on the site. This use includes lumber storage and
lumber yard.
“TEMPORARY STRUCTURE” means a structure without any foundation or footings and which is
removed when the designated time, activity or use for which the temporary structure was erected has
ceased.

Section 19: Decision
19.3

In making a decision on a Development Permit application for a Discretionary Use, the Municipal
Planning Commission:
19.3.1 May approve the application if it meets the requirements of this Bylaw, with or without
conditions, based on the merits of the application including any approved statutory plan
or approved policy affecting the site; or,
19.3.2 May refuse the application even though it meets the requirements of this Bylaw; or,
19.3.3 Shall refuse the application if the proposed development does not conform to this Bylaw.

19.4

In reviewing a development permit application for a Discretionary Use, the Municipal Planning
Commission shall have regard to:
19.4.1 The circumstances and merits of the application, including but not limited to:
(a) The impact on properties in the vicinity of such nuisance factors as smoke, airborne
emissions, odours and noise;
(b) The design, character and appearance of the proposed development and in particular
whether it is compatible with the surrounding properties; and,

(c) The servicing requirements for the proposed development.
(d) The purpose and intent of any statutory plan adopted by the Town; and,
(e) The purpose and intent of any non-statutory plan or pertinent policy adopted by the
Town.

Section 21: Variance Authority
21.1

The Municipal Planning Commission may allow a variance of any standard prescribed in this
bylaw provided the variance complies with the requirements of the Alberta Building Code, and
the variance does not:
21.1.1 unduly affect the neighbourhood which includes variances for non-conforming buildings.
21.1.2 materially interfere with or affect the use, enjoyment or value of neighbouring parcels of
land, and
21.1.3 the proposed development conforms to the use prescribed for the land in this bylaw.

21.2

In considering a variance the Municipal Planning Commission shall:
21.2.1

Not grant a variance which would infringe the Airport zoning regulations; and

21.2.2

Not grant a variance which would infringe the floodway/flood fringe regulations; and

21.2.3

Have regard to the purpose and intent of the district and the nature and value of
developments on adjacent properties.

Section 56: Temporary Structures
56.1

A temporary structure may not be erected without permission of the Municipal Planning
Commission which may be granted as follows:
56.1.1 Any district other than a residential district subject to the owner agreeing to remove such
a building in accordance with the terms and conditions stipulated by the Municipal
Planning Commission;
56.1.2 A residential district provided that:
(a) No such temporary building shall have a floor area of 20.0 square metres, be more
than 3.0 metres in height or set back less than 1.2 metres from the side and rear
property lines; and
(b) The owner enters into an agreement to remove such a building in accordance with the
terms and conditions stipulated by the Municipal Planning Commission;
(c) There shall be no more than one temporary structure per site;
(d) A temporary building being used as a garage must be placed in the rear yard only;
(e) In the case of a pre-manufactured temporary building, the elevations shall be subject
to approval of the Municipal Planning Commission; and
(f) The building is completed in accordance with the terms stipulated by the
Development Authority, provided that the temporary building permit shall expire at
the end of 24 months, unless renewed by the Development Officer for a further term,
and that such building will comply with this Bylaw.

56.2

Metal freight/cargo storage containers shall only be permitted in Industrial Land Use Districts.

56.3

If an owner fails to comply with the terms and conditions of a temporary building development
permit, the Development Officer/Municipal Planning Commission may remove or cause to be
removed such building as the case may be, the costs of which shall be charged against the lands
upon which the temporary building is situated and shall be payable by the owner to the Town on
demand.

56.4

A temporary structure shall not be used as a dwelling.

Section 85: C2 Commercial Highway District
85.1

Purpose:
To provide for an area for commercial uses which are compatible with the area, adjacent to a
major thoroughfare, which requires large open areas for parking by clientele, for display of
merchandise, or both, which will create an attractive environment, primarily accessible to motor
vehicles.

85.2

Uses:
Permitted Uses
Animal Services
Automobile and RV Sales and Rental
Automobile Repair Garage
Automobile Service Station
Automobile Supply Store
Bank / Financial Institution
Building Demolition
Cannabis Retail Sales
Caterer
Clinic
Convenience Food Store
Contracting Services – Minor
Farm Supply Store
Florist Shop
Food and/or Beverage Service Facility
Gas Bar
Handicraft Business
Hotel
Laundromat
Light Equipment Repair / Rental
Motel
Office Building
Personal Service Shop
Pharmacy
Public Use
Restaurant – All Types
Retail Store
Shopping Centre
Sign
Theatre – Movie
Truck and Mobile Home Sales and Rental
Truck Stop
Vehicle Wash
Veterinary Clinic

Discretionary Uses
Accessory Use
All Permitted Uses within the I District
Communication Tower
Dry Cleaning and Laundry Plant / Depot
Dwelling Units Above Ground Floor
Business
Gaming or Gambling Establishment
Parking Facility
Recreational Amusement Park
Recreation Facility
Recycling Depot
Similar Use
Tanker Truck Washing Facility
Taxi / Bus Depot
Temporary Mobile Commercial Sales
Utility Building

85.3

Site Regulations:
In addition to the Regulations contained in Parts Seven, Eight and Nine, the following regulations
shall apply to every development in this district.
Minimum Parcel Frontage
Maximum Building
Height
Front Yard Setback
Side Yard Setback
Rear Yard Setback
Landscaping

Parking and Loading
Outdoor Storage

15 m adjacent to a service or local road
46 m without a service road
A maximum of four full storeys above grade: flat roof – 15.0
m; sloped roof – 18.75 m.
9.0 m adjacent to a service or local road
3.0 m
3.0 m
Section 48 of this Bylaw.
An average width of 3.0 m adjacent to the property line over
the full length of the perimeter of the site, excluding access
and egress points, shall be landscaped.
Part 8 of this Bylaw.
All outdoor storage shall be screened
All outdoor display shall be screened from residential
districts.
Storage is not allowed in front yard.
Garbage storage shall not have an adverse impact on the use
or circulation on the parcel or adjacent parcels.

Section 87: I Industrial District
87.1

Purpose:
To provide an area for industrial uses and other uses herein listed, which are compatible with the
area.

87.2

Uses:

Permitted Uses
Discretionary Uses
Accessory Building
Abattoir
Autobody and Repair Shop
Accessory Use
Automobile Repair Garage
Aggregate Stockpiling
Automobile Supply Store
Aggregate Stockpiling – Temporary
Building Demolition
Aggregate Storage Area
Cannabis Retail Sales
All those uses listed as either permitted or
Contracting Services – Major
discretionary uses with the C1 & C2 Districts
Contracting Services - Minor
Asphalt Plant – Portable
Feed Mills and Grain Elevators
Asphalt Processing and Storage
Industry / Manufacturing – Small Scale Automobile and RV Sales and Rentals
Laboratory
Auto Wrecker
Signs
Bottled Gas Sales and Storage
Storage – Indoor
Bulk Chemical Storage
Temporary Structure
Bulk Fuel Station
Transport / Truck Operation
Cannabis Production
Utility Building
Caterer
Vehicle Wash
Communication Tower
Veterinary Clinic
Concrete Manufacturing / Plant
Construction Yard
Industry / Manufacturing – Large Scale
Industry – Petrochemical
Landfill Operation
Livestock Auction Mart
Oilfield Support Services
Propane Transfer Facility
Public Use
Railway Use
Restaurant
Salvage Yard
Seed Cleaning Plant
Similar Use
Storage – Outdoor
Tanker Truck Wash Facility
Truck and Mobile Home Sales and Rental

87.3

Site Regulations:
In addition to the Regulations contained in Parts Seven, Eight and Nine, the following regulations
shall apply to every development in this district.
Minimum Parcel Frontage
Maximum Building
Height
Front Yard Setback
Side Yard Setback

Rear Yard Setback

Outdoor Storage and
Display

15.2 m
A maximum of four full storeys above grade: flat roof – 15.0
m; sloped roof – 18.75 m
9.0 m
0 m except where it abuts a public roadway or residential
district – 3.0 m, or as required in the Alberta Building Code,
whichever is greater.
0 m except where it abuts a public roadway or residential
district – 3.0 m, or as required in the Alberta Building Code,
whichever is greater.
All outdoor storage and display shall be screened from
residential districts.
Storage is not allowed in the front yard.
Garbage storage shall be confined to a designated area on
the parcel.
Garbage storage shall not have an adverse impact on the use
or circulation on the parcel or adjacent parcels.

Section 95: OH Overlay Highway Design Guidelines District
95.1

Purpose:
To ensure that development adjacent to highways within Stettler meet prescribed exterior design
requirements for commercial and industrial buildings.

95.2

Commercial and Industrial Site and Building Guidelines (attached).

_____________________________________________________________________________________

1.0

Definition of Terms
1) Building Mass means the appearance of heaviness of a building.
2) Crenellations
Crenellations is the name for the distinctive
pattern that frames the tops of the walls.
Crenellation most commonly takes the form
of multiple, regular, rectangular spaces cut
out of the top of the wall.
3) Floating Hard Materials means products which are not visually anchored to the ground.

Brick, stone and hard materials must be grounded

4) Glazing
Glazing is a transparent part of a wall, usually made of glass or plastic (acrylic and
polycarbonate). Common types of glazing used in architectural applications include clear and
tinted float glass, tempered glass, and laminated glass as well as a variety of coated glasses, all
of which can be glazed singly or as double, or even triple, glazing units.
5) Human Scale

Human scale means that buildings have been designed explicitly with the needs, constraints
and perceptive ability of humans in mind; humans are typically between three and seven feet
tall and will climb a few sets of stairs at a time, etc. In the physical construction of human
scale architecture it is possible to build buildings that are more desirable to be lived/worked in,
which are more maintainable, can be evolved and turned into different uses over time.

6) Major Cladding Materials
Major cladding materials can be Stone, Brick, Stucco, Pre-finished metal sheets which can be
used to differentiate as two major cladding materials.

7) Mono slope roof truss

Steel framed mono-slope
buildings are used either as a
lean to on an existing building;
or for very small buildings
(less than 15m span) or for
locations where wide openings
are needed in the side of a long,
but thin building. A steel spine
truss will go the length of the
opening, and the roof will slope up to this spine. Aircraft hangars, port buildings and
warehouses are often built as mono-slopes.

8) Parapet
A building parapet consists of a dwarf wall along the edge of a roof, or around a lead flat,
terrace walk, etc., to prevent people from falling over the edge. Parapets are either plain,
embattled, perforated or panelled. The last two are found in all styles except the Romanesque.

Plain parapets are simply portions of the wall generally overhanging a little, with a coping at
the top and corbel table below. Embattled parapets are sometimes panelled, but more often
pierced. Perforated parapets are pierced in various devices as circles, trefoils, quatrefoils and
other designs so that the light is seen through. Panelled parapets are those ornamented by a
series of panels, either oblong or square and more or less enriched, but not perforated. These
are common in the Decorated and Perpendicular periods.
9) Primary Colours
Primary colors are sets of colors that can be combined to make a useful range (gamut) of
colors. For human applications, three are often used; for additive combination of colors, as in
overlapping projected lights or in CRT displays, the primary colors normally used are red,
yellow, and blue.

10) Secondary Colours
A secondary color is a color made by mixing two primary colors in a given color space, the
secondary colors normally used are orange, green, and purple.

2.0

Introduction

The County of Stettler No. 6 and the Town of Stettler Inter-municipal Development Plan identifies
designated growth areas for each municipality, and requires that the two municipalities develop and apply
a joint design guideline for development of land in the mixed business areas at the gateway locations. The
site and building design guidelines set out in this Guidelines document describe the exterior design
requirements for commercial and industrial buildings within the designated gateways as identified in the
Inter-municipal Development Plan.
The Guidelines must be read in conjunction with the approving municipality’s Land Use Bylaw, which
deals with land use and site development regulations such as setbacks, signage and landscaping. The intent
of these Guidelines is to provide landowners, developers, designers and potential investors with the
direction of design approach that is intended for various developments.
These design Guidelines concern the position of buildings and utility areas on sites, the proportion, scale
and massing of building forms, the application of materials and colours to exterior walls and roofs, the
choice and location of windows and doors and the role of landscaping in all of these considerations.

3.0

Application of the Guidelines

All commercial and industrial development projects located within the identified growth areas must comply
with these Guidelines. More specifically, those developments located adjacent to or prominently visible
from a highway, as determined by the approving municipality’s Development Authority, must meet all the
listed requirements. Those developments not adjacent to or prominently visible from a highway may have
the guidelines reduced as per discussions with the Development Authority. The approving municipality’s
Development Authority will review development permit applications for compliance with these Guidelines
and may approve a development permit with variances from these Guidelines, subject to the referral policies
of the Inter-municipal Development Plan.
The design Guidelines for commercial buildings apply to the use of the building, not the land use district,
and therefore may apply to projects in industrial land use districts, for example an office building, a food
and beverage service facility or a commercial recreation building that is located on industrial premises.
Prior to designing the project the developer must determine from the approving municipality whether the
proposed development is deemed to be a commercial or industrial building.
The approving municipality’s Land Use Bylaw prescribes the format and content of the development permit
application and the landscaping plan.
It is highly recommended that all new projects are reviewed with the principles of CPTED (Crime
Prevention Through Environmental Design) in mind, to ensure that all new projects are developed in a safe
and respectful manner. The approving municipality’s Development Authority will review project designs
for CPTED compliance.

It is further required that all developments that are subject to these Guidelines comply with the latest edition
of the Alberta or National Building Code for site accessibility standards, as well as the latest edition of The
Canadian Standards Association “Accessible design for the built environment”.

4.0

Commercial Site and Building Design Guidelines
4.1

Site planning
Intent: To ensure that any development is located on a site in such a manner as to enhance
the overall development and provide a unified connection to the surrounding buildings.

4.1.1

Except when a development along Highway 12 or Highway 56 backs onto the highway,
the main entry of the building must face the main access road and be prominently visible
upon entering the site. The main entry is not permitted to be visually blocked by the storage
or display of sale products.

4.1.2

When a development along Highway 12 or Highway 56 backs onto the highway, the main
entry of the building must face the highway and be prominently visible to the public
travelling along the highway. The main entry is not permitted to be visually blocked by
the storage or display of sale products.

Example of good
siting

4.1.3

Buildings must be sited in such a location to provide open space between the building and
adjacent streets and/or on-site parking lots for the purpose of landscaping. This open space

area is to be equal to or exceeding the minimum required setback for the development as
prescribed in the approving municipality’s Land Use Bylaw. This landscaped area is not
to be used for the display of sale products or for waste disposal or other utility areas, unless
these are screened pursuant to subsection 4.1.5.
4.1.4

Provision for on-site parking and loading must meet the requirements of the approving
municipality’s Land Use Bylaw.
4.1.4.1

On-site parking lots and loading areas when visible from an adjacent street or
when used by clients should be effectively landscaped or strategically screened
to break up the view and mass of them.

4.1.4.2

Curbing should be used to separate all on-site parking lots and loading areas
from landscaped areas.

4.1.5

All utility areas (e.g. outdoor storage, waste disposal, building equipment such as heating
and cooling, etc.) visible from an adjacent street or an on-site client parking lot must be
enclosed with screening, or be otherwise designed or treated to the satisfaction of the
approving municipality’s Development Authority, to match the overall design of the
development.

4.1.6

All on-site lighting, including those in on-site parking lots, must be down lighting; the use
of fixtures projecting light upwards is not permitted.

4.2

Site Landscaping and Fencing
Intent: To ensure that any development provides landscaping compliant with the
approving municipality’s Land Use Bylaw in a manner that enhances the overall
appearance of a
project.

4.2.1

All landscaping
must comply with the approving municipality’s Land Use Bylaw.

4.2.2

Landscaping must be used to contribute to the overall theme of a project, provide interest
and ensure a pleasant inviting atmosphere is obtained.

4.2.3

Landscaping must play a prominent role in the site design on all sides adjacent to a street
or an on-site client parking lot.

4.2.4

Where existing natural landscaping is present every effort must be made to preserve it and
incorporate it into the overall landscaping plan.

4.2.5

Dry landscaping (e.g. mulch and/or washed rock) instead of grass, and the use of native
plant species that can withstand drought are encouraged.
Good use of
landscaping

Landscape buffer
against building wall

4.2.6

In order to address the issues related to potential wildland fires and their interface with
development, any development proposal adjacent to a naturally vegetated area or
agricultural lands shall incorporate the FireSmart guidelines advocated by Alberta
Sustainable Resource Development to the satisfaction of the approving municipality’s
Development Authority.
(http://www.srd.gov.ab.ca/wildfires/firesmart/)

4.2.7

Where landscaping is proposed within a utility right-of-way the agencies that have
permission to provide services within the utility right-of-way must endorse the proposed
landscaping plan prior to it being submitted to the approving municipality for review.

4.2.8

Landscaping along any street frontage must be provided outside of the perimeter fence.

4.2.9

Chain link fencing shall not be visible from an adjacent street or on-site client parking lot.
Landscaping may be used to screen a chain link fence.

4.2.10 Fencing of any nature shall not extend beyond the front façade of the principal building.
4.2.11 A landscaped buffer zone of at least 0.91 metres (3’-0”) between the building and an onsite parking lot or sidewalks must be provided along the base of all buildings where public
access is permitted.
4.2.12 Landscaping areas should not be used for the display of sale products, unless their display
has been properly integrated into the landscaping design and approved by the approving
municipality’s Development Authority.
4.3

Building Design
Intent: To provide guidelines that enhance project developments and promote the use of
materials that complement adjacent buildings to create a unified development. A variety
of materials and colours are always encouraged.

4.3.1

The proportion, scale and mass of the building must incorporate design elements that break
the overall scale of building and create a human scale around all entries to the building and
elevations that are visible from an adjacent street or on-site client parking lot. This can be
accomplished by varying materials, colours, elevation heights, or architectural accents.

4.3.2

Each building elevation facing an adjacent street or an on-site client parking lot shall be
finished to the same level of architectural treatment.
4.3.2.1

A minimum of two major exterior cladding materials are required for any
elevation of a principal or an accessory building facing an adjacent street or an
on-site client parking lot, the proportions of which must be sensitively
designed. Major exterior cladding materials must be perceived as occupying
a significant proportion of any wall.

Not permitted as a commercial
building at all

4.3.3

A variety of exterior materials and/or colours is encouraged to prevent the creation of
monotonous streetscapes.
4.3.3.1

Each occupant’s bay must be clearly defined with either architectural features
or colour. Finishes must be visible from a street to qualify.

Good use of exterior
cladding materials to
create variety

4.3.4

The main entry of the building must be prominent and clearly visible upon entering the
site.

4.3.4.1

4.3.5

Entrance protection is required above all public entry doors. This can be
accomplished through using entry canopies integral to the building design,
recessed entries with roof overhangs or surface mounted canopies. All entry
features must be designed to fit in the balance of the architectural treatment.

Windows shall be architecturally designed to form part of the overall building façade. The
use of full front glazing is not recommended.

Recommended

Not Recommended

4.3.6

Whenever possible the design of the building should reflect the intended interior usage.

4.3.7

The base of all buildings on sides requiring architectural treatment pursuant to these
Guidelines must be clearly defined and provide a visual anchor to the building.
4.3.7.1

Permitted ways to define the base include but are not limited to the following;
block, stone, brick, a change in exterior material or a change in exterior colour
or a change in the direction of exterior material. The painting of the exterior
material is not permitted.

4.3.7.2

The ideal ratio for defining the base height is 4:1. For example, if the building
height is 12’-0” the base should be 3’-0”.

4.3.7.3

All base definition must return around the corners a minimum of 18” (450mm),
except along any building elevation that is visible from an adjacent street or
an on-site client parking lot, in which case the base definition shall follow
along the entire length of the elevation.

Good cladding finish at
the roofline

Good base definition

4.3.8

Building
rooflines must be clearly defined through a change in material, colour, or elevation change.
4.3.8.1

Permitted ways to create this definition include creating a distinct wall colour
band, a change in the direction of exterior siding, the addition of crenellations
to break up a single level roof line, or variations in the building parapet
elevation.

4.3.8.2

The ideal ratio for defining the roofline is 8:1. For example, if the building
height is 12’-0” the roofline should be 1’-6”.

4.3.8.3

The painting of the exterior siding is not permitted to define the roofline.

4.3.8.4

Mono slope roof trusses are not permitted.

Good use of cladding
materials to define the
base and the roofline

4.3.9

All exterior columns must be properly proportioned and have a defined base, middle and
capital.
4.3.9.1

The height of a column is measured in terms of a ratio between the diameter
of the shaft at its base compared to the height of the column.

4.3.9.2

All round columns must be a minimum of eleven diameters; therefore, a round
column must be equal to at least 1” (25mm) minimum in diameter for every
11” (280mm) in height. [Example; a round column that is 22’ (6.705m) in
height must be a minimum of 2’ (610mm) in diameter].

4.3.9.3

All square columns must be equal to at least 1” (25mm) minimum in width for
every 12” (305mm) in height. [Example; a square column that is 22’ (6.705m)
in height must be a minimum of 22” (559mm) in width].

4.3.10 Floating brick, stone or hard materials are not permitted on any project. All accent materials
must be continued to the ground.

Required grounding of brick, stone & hard material

Not permitted

4.3.11 Building signage and other on-site signage must comply with the approving municipality’s
Land Use Bylaw. Building signage (including business signs, usage signs and directional
signs) must be integrated with the building façade.
4.3.11.1

The use of surface mounted back lit signage boxes are discouraged.

4.3.11.2

Signage painted directly onto the building is not permitted, except as may be
allowed in the approving municipality’s Land Use Bylaw.
4.3.12 The use of true primary and secondary colours is not permitted as the main field colour or
roofing colour and must only be used as accent colouring.
4.3.12.1

All colours are to be approved by the approving municipality’s Development
Authority. It is recommended to submit true colour samples for approval to
the Development Authority.

Canadian Tire – SeaCan application for Bylaw
Variance request
Agenda
•
•
•
•

Need for Application
Site Plan
CanAlta letter
Possible solutions to Elevation Drawings

Rationale For Variance Request

• Stettler has embraced Canadian Tire since its
entry in 2010
• Retail sales are up 42% since its first full year
of operations
• The store was not designed to handle the
sales volume it currently does today
• Logistics and warehousing are the #1
impediment to growth

• Product inaccessible for weeks after shipment
received
• Current strategy is to load product anywhere
we can find – often we can’t find it again for
weeks leading to customer dissatisfaction

Rationale For Variance Request

• Customers are looking for immediate
gratification
• I want/need it today is a consistent
theme
• Largest competitors to Canadian Tire
Stettler
•
•
•
•
•
•

Canadian Tire Red Deer North
Canadian Tire Red Deer South
Canadian Tire Camrose
Canadian Tire Drumheller
Coming soon - Canadian Tire LaCombe
Amazon

• By having the product available we can
keep Stettler shoppers in Stettler

Rationale For Variance Request

• A casualty of our retail success is the
automotive service business
• Shop sales are down 60% from the
peak in 2013
• Lack of space has required the 3 bay
shop to be a 1 bay shop for in favour of
storage
• 1 bay significantly impacts a
Mechanics ability to earn a living as it
limits production
• Recruiting has been significantly
limited given the lack of productive
space

Agreement w/ Property Owner

Site Plan

Canadian Tire
Corporation
property line

Proposed Sea Can
location
• 80 feet wide
• Room for 10
seacans

Proposed appearance/elevation drawings

Preferred Option
Painted to match exterior facade

Possible Alternatives

Proposed Fence Style

Proposed Carport Style

Street View Looking East

Street View Looking West

Street View Looking South

